
FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR ORPRESQUE ISLE MOTHER’S 
CRUELTY TO CHILDREN
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ITCHY SCALP-S CENT “DAHDERINE'
Houlton, April 10—Charged with break

ing the arm of her small daughter and 
abusing her son by starvation and ex
posure to cold, Mrs. Susan Markee of 
Presque Isle, was arraigned in the su
preme court ’ here. She pleaded guilty and 
will be sentenced later.
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Save Yeur Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff aed Stops Fallinj 
Hair at Once—Grows Hair, We Prove ItApril 10, 1913

is
famish, loosen and die; then the hair fall 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and i 
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, do») 
hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or toilel 
counter; ipply a little as directed and tel 
minutes after you will say this yrm th/ 
best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of every 
thing else advertised that if you désirs 
soft,' lustrous, beautiful hair and lots of if 
—no dandruff—no itching scalp and n« 
more falling hair—you must use 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually—wlij 
not now? A 25 cent bottle will truly 
amaze you.

If you care for heavy hair, that glistens 
with beauty and is radiant with life; has 
an incomparable softness and is fluffy and 
lustrous you must use Danderine, because 
nothing else accomplishes so much for the 
hair.

Just one application of Knowlton’s Dan
derine will double the bgauty of" your hair, 
besides it immediately dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, and 
if not overcome it produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp f the hair roots
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jority of women in the council of Tyro, tion. Thç women’s ticket was designated 
a small town west at here, was assured independent 6n the ballot, and competed 
by complete returns of this week’s elec-1 with Progressive and Citizens’ tickets.

i

WOMEN APPOINTED TO 
OFFICE IN KANSASCut out the above coupon, with five others of consecutive dates, and pre

nant them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein sét opposite 
anv style of Dictionary selected (which covers the jtems of the cost of pack- 
inc, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of these three books: ^

The *4 00 (Like illustration in the announcements.from day to day.) 
unrReTOB’m This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- 
WMSiLH » Ushers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors 
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped nt gold 
niCTHWABY011 back and sides, printed on Bible paper, wkh red edi

corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides

Kansas City, April .10—With the ap
pointment of women to city offices in 
Kansas City, Kans., five important posi
tions in the government of that muni
cipality are held by women.

Miss Laura A. Jost was appointed city 
treasurer; Mrs. Merle Addison Cutler and 
Miss Esther Bower, deputy treasurers 
and Miss Beulah Reitz, city clerk. Dr. 
Jessie Newkirk was elected to the school 
board.

Coffeyville, ICans., April 10—Mrs. H. C. 
Defenbaugh was elected mayor and a ma

ges

the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps ■» n1 
and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by threp-colpr I Expense 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable 1 
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this QSz, 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the. . . . .

!
It Is exactly the same The $2.00 *■ ,n PIeln oleUl tlnd"
aa the ,4.00 book, ex- T In*, stamped in gold
cept In the style of WEBSTER» and black: h» same
binding—which la In New paper, same muatra-
half leather, ._ Illustrated tlona, but ell r

< » DICTIONARY With olive [Expense DICTIONARY of the ool- [Expense
edges and ponue of orad plate» [Donna of

SIX fid and charts are omitted. SIX ICa
and the OtV Consecutive Coonaae sad tfco a, “PC

Any Book by Mall. 22c Extra for Poetage ' |

The $3.00
Î WEBSTER'S 
% New Excellent Furniture Values !
< ► with square comers.

All Three Pieces Are Made of 
Hardwood, Fieisfied in Figured 
Surface Oak. Are Well Put Up 
and Highly Polished.

< ► tm*

Daily Hints
For the Cook

SALARIES OF MODEL
=»*VI I

1.

PANDOWDY.

This is made by paring and coring tart 
apples into a deep baking dish, add a lit
tle salt and spice, sugar to sweeten to 
taste, or pkrt mol 
Add water and 
nice red. It is better to cover while bak
ing. Then make a nice short biscuit 
crust and lay on top and bake until brown. 
Break the crust down into the apple and 
serve with any sweet sauce.

Board of Education Fixes Scale- 
Government Business Here

nasses can be used if meed, 
bake till the apples get aMembers of the provincial government 

were in the city yesterday to attend meet
ings of the government and boards of which 
they are members. At a government meet
ing in the morning routine matters were 
discussed.

There was a seesjyj of the provincial 
board of education in the afternoon, when 
the resignation of Dr. D. W. Hamilton 
from the staff of the Normal school at 
Fredericton was accepted. He will take 
the place of the late Dr. Brittain on the 
staff of the Macdonald College at St. 
Anne de Belliveau. F. A. Good, of the 
staff of the Fredericton High school, 
appointed tô succeed Dr. Hamilton in the 
Normal school.

The salaries of tTie teachers in the model 
school at Fredericton were rearranged. The 
principal is to get $1,200. He teaches 
grades seven and efght. Miss Harvey,who 
has been on the staff for many years, is 
to receive $750. The salaries of the others 
are to be as follows : Miss McDougall, 
$700; Mies Golding, $760; Mies- Baxter, 
$800, and - Miss Wathen, $750. The last 
two are assistants’ in the ihanual training 
department.

A new school manual is to be issued in 
a month or two and arrangements are to 
be made by a committee appointed by the 
boated. Other matter® o fa routine char
acter were discussed. *

Dr, Carter, chief superintendent of edu
cation, will remain in the city for several 
days. He is to address the Teachers' As
sociation on Friday evening and will also 
visit the Boys’ Industrial Home as well 
as several of the city schools.

The directors of the River Glade Sani
tarium met last evening, but only routine, 
business was transacted. There are now 
five patients in the pavilions and it is ex
pected that several more will afbon be re
ceived.

Sideboard, 2 Small 

Drawers, 2 Large Doors 

and One Linen Drawer

7y Round Top Extension Table,
4 Leaves

Bureau with Bevel 
Mirror, 3 Drawers,

AFFINITY PRUNES.

Soak French prunes two hours in cold 
water, then simmer gently until soft 
enough to remove- the stones. Then cov
er with sherry wine and let stand several 
hours. When ready to serve stuff with 
chopped pecans and marshmallows that 
are cut up fine. Roll in confectioner’s 

Pile on a flat dish and cover with

.75$9
.70*12.05*6 We Sell You What We Adver

tise—We Offer No Substitutes.
was Store Open

EveningsJ. MARCUS, 30 Dock Streetsugar.
sweetened cream, whipped. Cinnamon may 
be added, if liked, to. spice.

SALVIA is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abundantly

7This is an age of new discoveries. To 
grow hair after it has fallen out today 
is a reality.

SALVIA, the reat Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will poaityiriy create" a new 
gtowth of hair.•

If you want, tivbire a beautiful bead 
of baity free froiq chyylruff, use SALVIA 
once a day and watch."£he results.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop falling 
hair and restore the hair to its natural 
color. The greatest Hair Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chem-
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Bother mother 
for çrnnies?
Not muchl
Yet this little girl 

has beautiful teeth—fine 
appetite—strong digestion !

She’s always enjoying this little-cost, 
long-lasting pastrne

I h>6
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<rx $ists.
Watch your hair if it is falling out. If 

you don’t, you will sooner or later be bald.
SALVIA prevents baldness by fastening 

the hair -to the roots.
Ladies will find SALVIA just the hair 

dressing they are looking for. It makes 
the hair soft and fluffy and is not sticky. 
A large bottle, 50c.

Sold at the Canadian Drug Co., whole
sale distributors.
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Fredericton Opera Great Success
The comic opera. Captain Bing, was 

repeated in the Fredericton Opera House 
last night in aid of the Fredericton Base
ball Club, to another capacity house.

At both performances people 
turned away and an extra I 
will for that reason, be given tonight.

%
FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY .

At a meeting of the carpenters’- union 
last evening the members decided to stand 
out for the eight hour day after May 1. 
It was said that several employers are al
ready giving $3 for an eight hour day.

V
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In the Spring
the Blood is Thin

Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food goes 'directly to 
the formation of new, rich blood, and on 
this account isx a restorative of exception
al value. You can scarcely conceive of a 
teratment better suited as a spring tonic 
to enrich the watery blood and put new 
vim, vigor and energy into every part of 
the human body.

There is no trouble from headaches, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness, irritability, nerv
ousness and despondency when the nerves 
are properly nourished with an abundance 

rich blood. The use of Dr.

The body of man can be influenced in 
health or disease only through the medium 
of two channels—the blood and the 
nerves.

When the blood is thin and watery, as 
it usually is in the spring, the nerves are 
starved and depleted, and every organ in 
the human body is less capable of per
forming its natural functions.

action of the heart weakens, 
breathing is weaker, the gastric juices of 
the stomach do not flow regularly, the 
liver, kidneys afld bowels arc lees active, 
and in fact the whole body falls an easy 
victim to disease.

Tx
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The X
of pure,
Chase’s Nerve Food is the rtiotit certain 
means of getting the blood into perfect 
condition.

Sî

iirDr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

Toronto.
!

Children’s
Go-Carts Brighten your teeth, your family’s teeth, with

out burdening their digestions! Refresh your 
mouth with the beneficial tidbit

The cut illustrates one of the 
famous “Tourist" line of Collapsi
ble Go-Carts which arc the strong
est, and at the same time the sim
plest, carte on the market.

The one illustrated, or-any one of the dozens of styles and sizes we car
ry in stock, can be closed flat by one motion. It is the only cart made 
with braces directly opposite the hubs of the wheels,, which is the point 
where there is the greatest strain, resulting, in most carts in wobbly wheels. 
Incidentally, the “Tourist” is as handsome as it is strong, and a look over 
our stock will convince you that if is the cart to buy.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less and stays fresh until used.

Whl Wriflley Jr. Co- Ltd
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
Look for the spear 
Avoid imitationsA. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street Made in Canada 2fl
B. D'Emo. Ahv., Chicago

»
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

: Do You Wish to Be Palin?
TT" AM sure the answer to this question 
; I is “no” as I can hardly conceive of 

any woman desiring to be unattract- 
ive.

Do not allow your possibilities 
for feminine loveliness to becoipe lost in 
a medley of trivial beauty defects. Throw 
pff the ugly disguise which Fate has giv
en you and resolve with all your heart 
and soul to be everything that a woman 
phould be. This means that you mupt 
will to be charming and pretty, as it is 

% abnormal to be otherwise.
Sit down in front of your piirror and 

discover t your various points of beauty. 
Xou haven’t any? Nonsense! Of course 
you have beauty points galore, but the 
pathetic part of it is that you do not 
know you possess them. It is never too 
late to mend; so it behooves you to dis
cover if your hair would not be a verit
able “crown of glory” if it were sham
pooed oftener, and brushed more, and 
curled nightly—but not. I hasten to say, 
•with curling irons. No, - when I ad rise 
keeping the hair curled, you may always 
•know that I am referring to the harm
less kid curlers which cannot by any

f

:

L ;

! possibility either' scorch or dry the hair. 
$ — If the hair is jgot at_ fault, then make a
E study of your waist-line. Perhaps it is too 
J long, or too short, or too fat. In any event
k there arc many ways out of each of these 
l beauty troubles. .

- "A# to your complexion, if.it needs clear
ing, why not attend ;tq thç matter at once ? 
A pretty complexion has been the making 
of many a woman. Eat less rich food and 
èxérifise more, also forget not that the 
system needs quantities of water. _
, Aqd so it goes, dpwn the line. No mat
ter what your beauty defect, there is al
ways a remedy, so hasten first to catalogue, 
your faults and then to remove them. 

Refuse to be plain a minute longer. Hav

ing discovered your beauty possibilities, 
make the most of them. In short, become 
the pretty woman that Providence intend
ed you to be.

$

Sehr Fred B Belano, Hallowell, Lubec. 
Schr Peter ,C Schultz, Brett, City Isl

and. f o. •SHIPPING
CANADIAN PORTS.

Weymouth, April 9—Ard, schr Ravolo, 
Annapolis.

Halifax, N S, April 9-Ard, str Monte
zuma, St John.

Sailed—Strs Norheim (Nor), West In
dies; Floride (Ft), New York; Tabasca, 
Liverpool; Thyra Menier, St Johns; Iona, 
Newport News.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 10.

P.M.
1.42 Low Tide..........  8.02

... 6.57

A.M
High Tide
Suu Rises..........  5.53 Sun Sets

Time used is Atlantic standard

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Manchester Importer, 2.5S8, Linton, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co.

, i Str Gape Breton, ’ 1.109, Kemp, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coal'

. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 9—Ard, str Montcalm, 
St John (N B).

London, April 9—Ard, str Lake Michi
gan, St John. •

|

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 9—Ard, schr. Anne 

Lord. Annapolis (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 9—Ard. 

schrs Moonlight, Calais. (Me)'; Daniel Mc
Leod, Rockland (Me).

Salem, Mass, April 9-Ard. schrs Min
nie Slausson, St John (N B) ; Susie P 
Oliver, Belfast (Me).

Portland, Me, April 9—Ard, schr Moama, 
St Johns (Nfld).

New York, April 9-Sld, schr Exilda, 
Amherst (NS).

Vineyard Haverf. Mass,1 April 9—Sid, 
schr Silver Leaf, New York, ,.Vr

Portland, Me, April 9—Sid, str Lingan, 
Halifax (N S).

Sailed Yesterday.
v " Sfchr Arthur1 J Parker, Bishop, Fall

*rver.
a2X

Hair Tonic
Amt's Hair Vigor keeps the scalp clean,

Usé, Yssf Dsdsf.

VESSELS IN PONT
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm Thomson, Bel- 
fast, No 2 berth.

Bray Head, 1,954, Robert Beford, Glas
gow, No 4 berth.

Bornu, 2,074, J T Knight Co, Liverpool, 
McLeod’s.

Hesperian, 6,124, Wm Thomson Co, Liver
pool, No 3 berth.

Manchester Commerce, 3.444, Wm Thom
son, Manchester, No 5 berth.

Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm Thomson, 
No 5 berth. "

Montreal, 5,552, C P R, London and Ant
werp, No 1 berth.

Rhodesian, 2.055, Wm Thomson, Pettingill.
Saturnia, 5,494, Robert Reford, Glasgow, 

ICR.

Tronto, 3,055, J T Knight, South Africa, 
No 7 berth. '

Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson, Liverpool, 
No 6 berth.

i
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Schooners.

Abbie Keast. 96, J W Smith.
Bluenose, 166, A XV Adams.
Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up. 
Domain, 91, C ,M Kerrison, laid up. 
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrisou, laid up. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up. 
Klondykè. J XV Smith.
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin. 
Orizombo. 121. A W Adams, laid u[
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Romeo. 111. McIntyre.
Sallic E Ludlam, 199, I) .1 Purdy.
Scotia Queen. 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
Seguin, 333. J W Smith. New York. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.
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CORSETS
are made to grace every whim of 
the dictates ef fashion.'

But erèiy model gives perfect case 
and comfort without sacrificing 
fljle.

The o*e thing ■ we suggest is that 
you carefully select the corset best 
suited to you.

Supreme Court
Fredericton. N. B., April 9—The supreme 

adjourned this afternoon until 10court 
a. m. April 16.

The case of Campbell vs. Pugsley on the 
county court appeal papers, stands till the 
June sittings.

In the King s bench division, in the 
ease of McDonald et al, O. S. Crocket, 
for defendant, supported appeal from the 
order of Judge Barry. P. J. Hughey con
tra. Court considers.

Far medium (gums, we recommend
Model 727. There is » complete 
range of sizes in each model.

•<f you’d -file lo tee all .the nee> a la Craca 
modela, write far free «fyle book to

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY 
LIMITED.. TORONTO

SHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN 
FADED GRAY HAIR-USE SAGE TEA

parations put up by druggists as they us
ually use too much sulphur, which makes 
the hair sticky. Get “Wyeth’s” which can 
always be dejxmded upon toedarkcn beauti
fully and is the best thing known to re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and fall
ing hair.

By using Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur no 
one can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair. It does it so naturally and 
evenly—you moisten a sponge or soft brush, 
drawing this through the hair, taking one 
small strand at a time which requires but 
a few moments. Do this at night and by 
morning the gray hair disappears : after 
another application or two its natural colbr 
is restored and it becomes glossy and lus
trous and you appear years younger.

Agents. Wasson’s 3 Drug Stores, King 
street. Main street and Havmarket fiauttS,

Sage Mixed With Sulphur Re
stores Natural Color and 

Lustre to Hairi

Why suffer the handicap of looking old. 
Grey hair, however handsome, denotes ad- 

We all know the advant-vencmg age. 
ages of a youthful appearance.

Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns gray 
ind looks dry, wispy and scraggly just a 
6|w applications of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
mhaguiee its appearance a hundred fold.

Either prepare the tonic at home or get 
from tny drug store a 60 cent bottle of 
44Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem- 
adfa.” ready to usa: bqt listen, avoid, nre-
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